Abstract: Society continues to become more spatially enabled as spatial data becomes increasingly available and accessible. This is partly due to democratisation of data achieved through open access of framework data sets. On the other hand, mobile devices such as smartphones have become more accessible, giving the public access to applications that use spatial data. This has tremendously increased the consumption of spatial data at the level of the general public. Spatial data has a history in planning and decision making as detailed in literature on promises and benefits of geographic information. We extend these promises to sustainability and disaster resilience. It is our belief that geographic information (GI) and geographic information infrastructures (GIIs) contribute positively towards the achievement of sustainability in cities and nations and in disaster resilience. This study carries out a review of geovisualisation and GI applications in order to determine their suitability and impact in disaster resilience. Real-time GI are significant for cities to ensure sustainability and to increase disaster preparedness. Geographic information infrastructures need to be integrated with BIG data systems to ensure that local government agencies have timely access to real time geographic information so that decisions on sustainability and disaster resilience can be effectively done.
Introduction
The world today is increasingly facing challenges of natural disasters which are occurring with both increased frequency and intensity. As a result, the disaster risk in terms of infrastructure damaged and loss of life by people and animals, damage to ecosystems and environmental degradation has also increased. The natural disasters include floods, hurricanes and drought and these are highly correlated with climate change. Countries with coastal areas are at even higher risks as the oceans are often the source of hurricanes and tornadoes. This increasing frequency of natural disasters demands cities and nations to be better prepared in order to cope with the risk of natural disasters. This requires the use of early warning and disaster management systems which use real time geographic information as a central component for decision making. Cities and nations need systems that are resilient in order to cope with natural disasters. Resilience entails the ability of systems to maintain a state of equilibrium after experiencing the impacts of external shocks (Adger et al., 2005) . Within resilience is a capacity to regenerate and adapt in order to reclaim the state of equilibrium. There are two major hypotheses in this study: (1) Geographic information positively influences sustainability of cities and nations and (2) Geographic information improves the effectiveness of disaster resilience systems. This study is based on a systematic review of literature from the fields of resilience, sustainability and geographic information infrastructures.
Resilience has been widely applied in the context of socio-ecological systems (SES) as evident from literature by (Adger et al., 2005; Folke et al., 2004; Walker et al., 2002) . Social-ecological systems are complex adaptive systems and their management cannot solely rely on probabilistic measures of predicting the occurrences of external shocks such as climate change and floods. In order to achieve sustainability of a social-ecological system managers, need to be part of this socially constructed system (Walker et al., 2002) . This study extends the resilience concept to disaster management. The terms socio-ecological systems and social-ecological systems are used interchangeably in this paper.
Related Work

Resilience
Resilient systems are tailor-made with "mechanisms for living with, and learning from, change and unexpected shocks" according to (Adger et al., 2005) . Resilience is the ability for a system to maintain its functionality when it has been disturbed by external shocks that significantly changes its structure and functionality. This is achieved through renewal or reorganisation of elements or Informed disaster management should be complemented by governance systems at different levels covering different aspects of resilience in order for cities to adapt and cope with uncertainty and surprise of natural disasters (Adger et al., 2005) . Figure 1 . Framework for analysis of resilience in social-ecological systems (Walker et al., 2002) . Walker et al. (2002) presents a framework for analysis of resilience (see figure 1 ). This framework recognises the integration of technology, people and processes related to ecological systems in order to design scenarios and policies to improve disaster resilience.
Geographic Information and Geo-visualisation
Data is necessary in evidence based engagements together with all stakeholders, to influence policy, and controlling of negotiations in governance frameworks (Certomà et al., 2017) . For humans, thinking and knowledge building is enhanced more by a visual context (through images and pictures) than textual and numerical contexts (Kwan, 2004) . There are many forms of data visualisation in semantic and temporal dimensions, principally falling within scientific and information visualisation (Marzouki et al., 2017) . If data has a combination of spatial, semantic and temporal dimensions it is referred to as geographical data/information, and termed geospatial data (Marzouki et al., 2017) . Visualisation of such data becomes special, and becomes more than scientific and information visualisation. The generic term for such visualisation is termed geo-visualisation. In its entirety geo-visualisation, combines scientific visualisation, information visualisation, cartography, geographical information systems (GIS), exploratory data analysis and many more to seek alternative ways to explore, analyse, synthesise and represent geographic data/information (Nöllenburg, 2007) .
Traditionally geospatial data visualisation was based on cartographic principles, but with technology advancement, the internet, networking platforms, big data and rise of neo-geography, alternative ways to represent geographic data/information emerged through geovisualisation. Geo-visualisations presents digital and modern ways to the representation of geospatial data other than technically connoted and regulated ways as sought by cartographic principles. In this case geovisualisations are more than just map, where maps had been the traditional representation of geospatial data (Keim, 2005) . Geo-visualisations have been driven through geographical information systems (GIS), cartographic platforms, digital globes, virtual simulation environments, building information models, game platforms and other environments (Pettit et al., 2012) .
Geographic Information Infrastructures
Geographic Information Infrastructures (GII) comprises of software, hardware and data used to store manipulate and analyse spatial data that can be visualized on a map. These properties make GII a key tool for disaster relief and management. By displaying a river that regularly floods on a GII, it is possible to assess the risks by displaying all the assets at certain spatial location from the river. The statistics of the affected population affected by the flood can also be assessed by adding population data to the GII map and adding the road network to the data would provide evacuation routes (Rurup, 2017) . Disaster management can be defined as an applied science which seeks by systematic observations, an analysis of disasters in order to improve measures relating to prevention and preparedness, emergency response and recovery (Abella, 2002) . Through knowing the temporal dimension of the disasters, disaster management has been organising in four phases of the disaster management cycle: Prevention, Preparedness, Response and Recovery.
Any type of disaster as well as their spatio-temporal magnitude can be spatially represented in a geographic information infrastructure and this can produce a historical occurrence of the disaster while enabling better preparation for future disasters in order to reduce the risks on physical infrastructure and people. Regardless of the well-documented benefits, there is still need for investigation in terms of further utilising GII for disaster management. In addition, the scope, scale, and intensity of disaster impacts continue to increase. Disasters now affect larger numbers of populations in big cities as observed in Burkina Fasso in 2009 and 2010 where many lives were lost due to poor disaster management and lack of technology. GII for disaster management can improve the disaster management practice through improved coordination and sharing of geographic information, geovisualisation and decision-making resources (Tomaszewsk, 2015) .
Potential
Geovisualisation Application
Source
Possible Disaster Management Goal
Potential Applicability to SES Framework
Susceptibility Modelling (Cummings et al., 2012) ; (Kugler, 2012) ; (Regmi et al., 2014) ; (Umar et al., 2014) Crisis Preparedness
Step 3 (Kim and Hastak, 2018) ; (Kugler, 2012) ; (Lu et al., 2018) ; (de Albuquerque et al., 2015) Crisis Response
Step 3 (Aydinoglu and Bilgin, 2015) ; (Garcia et al., 2017) ; (Kugler, 2012) ; (Mair et al., 2016) ; (Regmi et al., 2014) Preventive Monitoring
Step 2 
Methods
The research takes a qualitative review within a rapid literature review framework to draw down the applicability of geographic information and geovisualisation in disaster management, with emphasis on resilience of a socio-ecological system (SES). Cities are viewed as socio-ecological systems in this study as they comprise social and ecological ecosystems together with the built environment which coexist. The research takes a twin review framework of: (1) application of geovisualisation in disaster management and (2) contextualising resilience within SES for disaster management. We recognise that this is still an ongoing research and that a systematic literature review is still required to better understand uses of particular geovisualisations tools or methods in contextualising resilience for managing particular disasters in particular SESs. As such, this study sought for literature pertaining to resilience and disaster management as contextualised in SESs, then literature considering use of geovisualisation in disaster management. The articles reviewed included books, journal articles and conference publications with examples, cases and or empirical studies. This was done following a stepwise approach to firstly gain a general understanding of how resilience can be described within SES for disaster management, then lastly to reveal application of geo-visualisations to disaster management. This was helpful in presenting a synthesis of how geo-visualisation can be useful to express different SES disaster management scenarios which can be coupled with resilience information for better management of disasters. The rapid literature review was carried out in three major steps:
Step 1-In order to review literature on disaster resilience, SES and disaster management a search for Predictive Modelling (Cummings et al., 2012) ; (Di Stefano et al., 2017) ; (Mair et al., 2016) ; (Regmi et al., 2014) Crisis Response
Step 2 (policy documents) and peer reviewed articles through their titles and abstracts was conducted using key terms "disaster resilience" or "disaster management" and "socio ecological systems". The articles were searched in Web of Science (WoS) and Scopus databases. Only peerreviewed papers journals were retained. In WoS, papers were sorted according to the times cited and the five most cited papers that dealt with "disaster resilience" and/or "disaster management" and/or "socio ecological systems". In Scopus, papers were sorted by relevance and the five most relevant papers were also retained. Papers were selected through awarding three passes: a first pass on paper titles, then a second pass on paper abstracts, and finally a third pass through paper contents in order to select only relevant papers. Ten relevant papers were retained and analysed to offer a better understanding of disaster resilience, SES and disaster management.
Step 2 -With regard to geo-visualisation, the review proceeded with searches from peer reviewed journals to seek for titles and abstracts that include the phrase (use cases of "geographic information" or "geo-visualisation" in "disaster resilience" or "disaster management" or "Socio Ecological Systems modelling"). The search sought for peer reviewed articles published in the Web of Science and Scopus databases. After filtering the sought titles and abstracts, the research followed up on the full bodies of the articles to seek explanations on the specificities on the use of geo-visualisation in disaster management.
Step 3-Synthesis of Geo-visualisation use case to model disaster scenarios at SES scales, and how resilience can then be sought in those SES for managing disasters. This resulted in table 1 which relates geo-visualisation applications to disaster management goals and the aspects from the SES framework from figure 1, that are addressed.
The second phase of the methodology involved the adoption of the framework for managing any analysing resilience of socio-ecological systems presented in (Walker et al., 2002) . For the purposes of this study, this framework is embedded on geographic information through layers of geo-visualisation at different scales, resolution and levels of complexity. The resilience framework is viewed as a component of the geographic information infrastructure as resilience processes are aligned to use GI and tools within the infrastructure. The framework in Walker et al. (2002) comprises four steps (see figure 1) with the social-ecological system stakeholders at the heart of each step.
Resilience in Disaster Management
It is seldom impossible to reduce the impact of external shocks as rapidly as systems change in order to maintain the state of equilibrium (Walker et al., 2002) . The practicality of disaster resilience is difficult to achieve since it is impossible for societies to influence the occurrence and course of natural hazards that attack their social-ecological systems. Much can however be done by societies and resilience managers in mitigating risk upon the occurrence of natural disasters (Paton and Johnston, 2017) .
While the goal of resilience management is to ensure that systems maintain states of equilibrium but refraining from moving into undesirable configurations where their functionality is disturbed, this is highly dependent on the adaptive capacity of the system. In the face of many uncertainties such as floods, tsunamis and droughts, it is imperative to determine and understand the components of the system that are in fact, resilient (Walker et al., 2002) . Policies can then be generated to support resilience of these components. The overall administration and management of the disaster resilience system is in the custodians of stakeholders responsible for different components of the system who form the governance structure. To incorporate more learning, the system needs access to BIG data systems that provide real time geographic and disaster information and has access to data warehouses from all stakeholder organisations which means there must be interoperability between systems. The information within the BIG data systems needs to be stored in a format such that it is ready for use by different users meaning mapping and geo-visualisation standards are adhered to for easy communication of information and analysis for informed decision making. Meta data is key to the usability of geographic information as it details the characteristics relating to the quality of the data. Within disaster management and resilience, the time period for which data was captured is a highly determining factor on the appropriateness of data for decision making. For example, a satellite image of a veld fire taken 24 hours ago would not assist in determining the current direction of the fire in order to perform a rescue operation. However, that image can be used to assess the damage that had occurred due to the fire, in this case, the external shock, to the environment and infrastructure as of 24 hours from the current time period.
The management and governance of disaster resilience needs to be active and adaptive in order to maintain the equilibrium and functionality of systems (Folke et al., 2004) . There should be a continuous feedback loop to incorporate learning from previous shocks in order to improve the management of disaster resilience.
Based on the framework depicted in figure 1 , the first step is to explicitly define the city as a socio-ecological system in terms of scope, boundaries, objectives, processes and stakeholders involved. Secondly, there is need to detail the external shocks that this system can experience or is built to fight against as it is not possible to cover all shocks. The resilience management system may address floods, for example. For each shock identified, the disaster resilience management stakeholders develop policies for managing the risk resulting from each shock. The stakeholders develop scenarios using geographic information and geovisualisation tools within the geographic information infrastructure. Step 3 involves analysing these 'what if' scenarios to better define the policies set up in step 2 and set concrete visions for the disaster resilience management system. The final step involves stakeholder evaluation of the resistance framework based on post-disaster capability of systems to either remain functional or to return to their state of optimal functioning. The information from the evaluation is fed to step 1 to refine the description of the resilience system from the recommendations from learning and experiences from current and historical external shocks that have attacked the city.
Geographic Information and Geovisualisation in Disaster Management
Within the realm of Geoinformation experts are land administration managers who manage the land resource. Good governance in land and disaster risk management should result in empowerment of vulnerable groups so that they are resilient to disaster risk. This empowerment of vulnerable groups particularly in rural and informal tenure areas transforms them into resilient communities, is a responsibility of land administrators (Unger et al., 2019) . The land information collected by land administrators facilitates disaster risk planning and management.
Disaster management and learning about a community's coping capability, may allow to carry out these seven environmental modelling techniques among many (1) susceptibility modelling, (2) Severity Modelling, (3) Inventory Mapping, (4) Risk Modelling, (5) Predictive Modelling, (6) Vulnerability Modelling, (7) Space Time Modelling (Pre, During and Post Disaster Modelling), (8) Community Contingency Modelling (see table 1 ). This helps the community to understand the level of risk it will be in, and to reveal their susceptibility and vulnerability to a disaster and as such makes the community aware about their crisis/disaster preparedness, crisis/disaster response, preventative capability, usefulness of evacuation plans, disaster mitigation planning and other disaster management factors. These models help the community and other disaster managers to explore the phenomenon and eventually may be able to find answers that may help in controlling, mitigating and coping with the effects of the disaster. Through geo-visualisation high interactive capabilities, dynamism and exploratory capabilities may allow for "gazing into the future", which may be highly useful in understanding the community susceptibility and vulnerability to a disaster and eventually how that community might cope with that disaster.
As expressed by Çöltekin et al. (2017) it is usually a problem to identify the right geo-visualisation method for a particular task or purpose. Such difficulty is justified by Nollenberg (2007) , when it is indicated that different types of geo-visualisations can be developed for a particular task, depending on the nature of collected data, the type of user and the medium in which the visualisation is presented. It is not imperative to restrict the user to a choice of geo-visualisation. In that case it may be prudent to point a user to capabilities of geovisualisations to help in exploring a certain phenomenon depending on a task. Geo-visualisations may offer numerous possibilities to understanding geographical phenomena, through phenomena exploration, analysis, revelation and communication. Hence the goals of geovisualisations are various, which this paper may not be able to exhaust. As presented by the map use cube (Kraak and MacEachren 1997; Nollenburg, 2007) , geovisualisation serve many purposes, and their design give the level of possibility in which geo-visualisations can be useful, usable or applicable. As contended by Nollenberg (2007) geo-visualisation goals ranges from exploration, to presentation (with the four mentioned goals being Exploration; Analysis; Synthesis and Presentation). All these gives possibilities to how geo-visualisation are useful and usable to disaster management when considering a community's resilience to that phenomena. Resilience is place or space specific with places or spaces synonymous to socio-ecological systems (SES). Thus for geospatial experts and disaster resilience managers to model resilience they need to understand place or space facts which are synonymous to ecological facts. These facts are spatially related as they differ from area to area depending on location. These facts are contextualised through SES which are the units to be managed with the geospatial facts being the ecological data of the SES. A challenge however exists in visualising this facts and contexts which can be solved through geo-visualisations or maps. From this arrives a need to use geo-visualisation to contextualise SES, then to understand resilience at SES level for better management of disasters. Based on the SES framework by (Walker et al., 2002) and the importance of spatial data for disaster resilience, a spatially enabled disaster resilience framework is presented (see figure 2) . The system design phase takes into account the spatial data requirements and geovisualisation techniques required to present the data to different stakeholders. Spatial data is acquired from the spatial data infrastructure and additional data from BIG data systems maintained by government. Resilience analysis involves the development of what if analyses, time series analysis and production of map products to present the scenarios. To improve the system and ensure there is continuous learning the last phase is feedback and review in which an ex post evaluation of the system is done.
System Description and ex-ante evaluation
Spatial
Conclusions
Resilience provides an interesting viewpoint towards improving disaster management from a theoretical point of view. Literature presents resilience as a logical concept for cities to be more prepared for disaster risk. There is however, need to delineate where the practical application boundaries commence and end including the fuzzy areas. Unlike a computer system which can survive from a software crash or virus attack, actual disaster risks cannot in principle be reversed. Thus not all systems can return to their initial state of equilibrium. Disaster resilient systems can limit the risk and ensure resources are available for post disaster recovery. A resilient disaster management system is not an end in itself, but rather a means to an end. The end is described as the capability of the city to restore affected components and systems including infrastructure after the occurrence of a disaster. Resilient systems are expected to learn and adapt, so that they become complex adaptive systems. By learning from historical natural disasters, cities are better prepared can focus of developing infrastructure that can withstand the impact of natural disasters and hence protect the public.
Geographic information plays an important role in scenario development, disaster modelling, post disaster analysis and in the execution of search and rescue operations. Through geo-visualisation, different disaster scenarios can be viewed graphically and field teams can access this information through mobile devices to assist in search and rescue operations. Geographic information, geo-visualisation and the related geographic information infrastructures assist in collecting the data, processing, performing modelling functions, visualising the data and information and in aiding disaster management and resilience decision making. While geographic information can greatly aid disaster management, achieving disaster resilience still requires further investigation. People or live-ware still remain integral to any resilience framework or system as such systems cannot seemingly operate autonomously. People remain the ultimate decision makers based on policies embedded in the resilience framework and scenarios provided by the geographical information based decision support tool. Disaster preparedness, however benefits from the continuous collection and analysis of spatially enabled disaster information and improving disaster prediction algorithms and models based on historical data and new trends. This results in well-defined early warning systems and post disaster management systems that enable cities to return to their states of equilibrium in the shortest possible time.
